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Children of yesterday,
Heirs of to-aiorrow,
What are you weaving?
Labor and sorrow.
Looks to your looms again:
Faster and faster
Fly the groat shuttles
Pr»pa.ritd by- 4to- M-aster.
' Life's la- the loom,
Boom for It—
Room!
Children of- yesterday,
Heirs of to-morrow,
Lighten the labor
And sweeten the sorrow.
Now. while the shuttles fly
Faster and faster.
Up and be at it,
M work with the plaster,
\He stands at your loom,
Boom .tor JlUn-7
Room!

WAYSIDE WHEAT
The Rosary, W k y Catholics Say It
The Rosary used by Catholics in their prayers is a string of beads,
divided into five equal parts, each CQHI memorating some great event in the life
of Christ. On them the Lord's Prayer and t h e Hail Mary (Luke, 1-28) are recited, and when using their beads, Catholics nveditate upon these events.

THE MONTH OF OCTOBER I S ESPECIALLY .DEDICATED

Children of yesterday.
* Heirs of to-imorrpw.
Look at your fabric
Of labor and sorrow.
Seamy and -dark
With dPsi'nlr and disaster.
Turn it, and --lo.
The design of the Muster!
The Lord's at the loom
:Room for Hlru —
Room!
— "New Zealand Tablet."

TO THE ROSARY

By the Managing KdftM

An Associated Press dispatch tells us
that net profits for the year of $4,117,668
are shown in the annual statement of Hiram!
Walker-Gooderham &~~ Worts of Toronto,
Canada, an increase of $675,290 over iast
year, This firm deals in whisky. If our
Government, as Federal prohibition agents
blandly assert, is cutting off the supply of
booze at the Canadian border, it certainly is
not interfering with the profits qf this Toronto house. 'We have a pretty strong impression that liquor is coming across the
border in keeping with the financial report
•of this firm—in an ever-growing volume, and
that-the bland statements of the Federal
agents are made with one eye on their payenvelopes, and with the other resting on the
hypocritical smirk of professional selfappointed reformers.
William F. Kenny, millionaire contractor,
bosom friend of AI. Smith, and great business man, won more fame through the
shears of his barber than in any other way
in life. Abroad in Europe, and beaming
with good nature because of the blessings
that had come to him in America, he offered
his barber, Louis Aricb, a trip to Europe,
that Louis might see his native land and the
friends of other days. Louis, jubilant, told
many people with many joyful gestures. An
inspired reporter heard the story, talked
with Louis—and behold all the world was
told that Mr. Kenny had cabled his barber
to cross the ocean to cut his hair. Columns
on columns of news leaped across the front
pages of papers all over this iand, and all
over Europe. Louis, joyful no longer, faced
regimentsJpf..reporters, batteries of cameras
and read interviews he even never dreamed
of giving. At the peak of the publicity Mr.
Kenny solemnly removed his hat. His head
v\as bald! The alibi was perfect, and Louis
and his generous customer were left in
peace. It is a great world, after all.

Next to the religious significance o f all both b y not-entering into it at all, and by
this, the imimrtant thing is that during all getting- out of it after getting into it. The
of the celebration, during these .mammoth trend of the times is away from faniily
numerous caresT»way"fronrsafe and sane livingTaivay
|'| I I I I I I I t up l l l l
I l l l ' l I I I I I I II l l l l processions,-and throughout the
Friday. October 4, "MMWT
meetings,-with many thousands of Catholic from ajnything and everything that intervisitors Hooding the city, not one unkind feres-with t h e new freedom certain people
WADING THE CREEK ALONE
THE MIDDLE AGES
word was uttered against the Catholic peo- like to talk and write about when they artple or the Catholic Church in the c i t y of trying to alibi themselves for getting away
The Rev. Dr. Charles Francis Pottei' of London. No outbreak of any kind occurred. from God,
Usually when non-Catholic speakers have
Divorce h a s been increasing steadily in
New
York City, formerly a Universal is t No clash of hot-heads; no expression of
occasion to refer to the Middle Ages, they
bigotry; no cry of derisiom Well might the America for years. The principal cause is
preacher,
set
out
to
wade
the
creek
alone
last
characterise them as the "Dark Ages." The
London "Express" say editorially:
lack of a proper understanding of the meanpurpose < of this, of course, i s to cast a slur Sunday morning. He put God behind him,
"The impressive ceremonies that are tak- ing of marriage. Millions of our young
thrust
revealed
religion
aside,
and
anon Catholicism by imputing that the period
ing place to celebrate the centenary of
in which t h e Popes were practically the nounced a new religion and a new code of Roman Catholic emancipation are memorable American people have never been taught
that maa-riage, as Cardinal-~Gibbons-emphatmorals.
In
other
words,
he
told
a
little
band,
rulers of the civilized world was a period of
for" many reasons; One"is that they a r e be- ically status in "The Faith of Our Fathers,"
of
some
-hundred
or
two
followers
that
he
urienlightenment, Because of thia -quite
ing held with the entire good will and the is "the most inviolable and irrevocable of all
general practice, it is a pleasure to quote hadn't any faith; that- he didn't believe in understanding sympathy of the Protestant contracts
that were ever formed. Every
God.
from the address of fiverett Dean Martin, in
community. Fifty years ag;o, and even later, human compact may be lawfully dissolved
Dr.
Potter
declared
that
the
chief
of
man
which thia scholarly gentleman, speaking at
when Roman Catholics were regarded partly
ThTTPiopT?* Institute in New York City, is to improve himself, lie said God -did not as members of an exclusive society and b u t this. Nations may be justified in abro* took quite a different view. Mr. Martin create the world and man, but that the world partly as anti-national conspirators, there gating treaties with each other; merchants
may dissolve partnerships; brothers will
and man evolved. Out of what he does not
said:
would have been something- more than mur- eventually, leave the paternal roof, and like
Governor Chase S. Osborn of Michigan,
tell
us,
or
by
what
agency.
He
didn't
do,
as
t
" I am not a Catholic at all but there is some scientists have done, Catch a monkey murs of disapproval at these public com- Jacob a n d Esau, separate from one another. writing to the official organ of the Catholic
one thing about the Catholic Church that by the tail and hail him as brother. Man memorations. There would have been active Friends* like Abraham and Lot,. may. be Laymens' Association of Georgia, in protest
- j »ha» ^always tremendously interested m i If should not submit to the will of God, he hostility.
obliged t o part company. By the law of God, of ah editorial that had criticized him
"Nobody now thinks of membership of t h e bond uniting husband aad wife can be severely, said among other things:
u -fere to say to the Catholic Church in said, but should protest against all suffering
"I respect the Roman Catholic religion, I
e Middle Ages, .'Show, me your works; tell and injustice. "God's will be done," is the Roman Catholic Church as incompatible dissolved only by death. No earthly sword
j me why jrou exist,' i t Wouldn't have said, therefore eliminated from his book of life. with absolute loyalty to the Sovereign of can sever the nuptial knot which the Lord detest the abuse of it (political and other"* "We put sewers down the main streets,' or We take it that he assumes the right to yell these isles. A cleansing gale from the~ sea h a s tied ; for 'what God hath joined together, wise) by such men as AI. Smith and Raskob
—one a Democrat and the other a Republi- T'W* nave bathrooms in every workingman's loud and long when afflicted by toothache has swept away the old fears and prejudices. let no man put asunder.' "
' home/ or 'We have lifted t h e multitude a and taxes. With one gentle gesture he Their Protestant fellow -country men stand
Millions of American people do not like can. I would only have your church be a
,,^flU<m$fc.of. an inch in a thousand years.' It eliminates hell and heaven from the uni- with the Roman Catholics today in honoring t h i s doctrine. It sounds harsh. It closes church, and not a political machine."
t, would have said, 'Look at our saints. One verse. Swish! and they're gone. (Just like that great act of statesmanship, justice and t h e door on :jrross licentiousness. It safeAnd this in face of the fact that in not a
I* saint in an age can make t h e whole life of that.
liberation which admitted them to the guards the home. It protects the children, single Catholic Church in America w a s - a
i ' t h a t age qualitatively different. In other
Dr, Potter calls his new religion "Hu privileges of Uritish citizenship.''
and it protects the wife and mother. It single word uttered in the late campaign for
f words; one saint is enough to 'redeem' a manism," apparently because it sets the
Truly the sun, darkened for long years .elevates— marriage to a sublime state of AI. Smith, child of the-Ghurch,- and the^-Rrst
1 whole age of mem
human above the divine. Man should create •by-bigotryr is shining "through" t h e religious sacredness that is not pleasing to the person Roman Catholic ever to run for the great
5
"When everyone 'goes in' for wisdom in his own religion, he says, and when he does skies in England. It is a pleasant sight, and r>f loose morals. But the American people, office of President of the United States,
« the way men once went in f o r glory of war this free of fear of God, then civilization .will beautiful. Good to see, neighbor trusting with their growing divorces and their de- while from coast to coast, and from Maine to
*1 o r pious sainthood, I believe t h a t for t h e first jump towards perfection so rapidly that we neighbor, friend confident of friend, and all creasing- -marriages, will find it is the only- Florida, there was scarcely a city, village or
time in modern history we shall begin to be shall all become dizzy with the contempla- religions glad of that great act of statesman- doctrine that rings time, if marriage is to hamlet in which tirades were not delivered
eivuwedi*
of it. Prayer is eliminated from the ship, justice and liberation which restored be protected, t h e only way t o protect it is to against AI, Smith by some minister, chieflv
I Mr. Martin appreciates t h e glory of the tion
new religion. So is worship, and salvation Roman Catholics, long disfranchised* to then- prohibit divorce absolutely. There is no half- because of his religion! Well, Coventor
Middle Ages and hopes that i t will again be and redemption. Dr. Potter feels able to go full rights and liberties. Daniel OTonnell, way measure. For the teachings of God Chase S. Osborn either has shifted the regears onto his intellect, or he is j u s t a
the aura of a future period.
it alone* and he is not backward in telling at rest in his grave for eighty-two long cannot b e bent or broken to suit t h e passions verse
plain, well-contented Pharisee. Michigan
'yearsj,
surely
must
have
rejoiced
from
his
the world about it.
of men.
Catholics could make good use of their spare
We are mentioning this gentleman, hen place in Heaven—for this fine spirit of liberAN ASSET, NOT A LIABILITY
time by figuring out how many of them
ality
in
England
was
his
hope
and
his
dream.
not because there is any substance to his
The Inside of Prohibition is rapidly be- voted to help put this gentleman in the highHis
powerful
voice
and
his
magnetic
persontheories, but to show what happens to a man
coming the outside. What with Mabel Wil
" I received all my education, with the whose education and training carry him* ality helped bring it about. It is a fine lebrandt's ai'ticles, telling how politics, est office in the gift of their State.
exception of my law course—there was no away from -God instead of towards God. example to the rest of the world, and hypocrisy, treachery and graft are the hand
Catholic law school here when I was a young "Higher education," or something akin to it, especially to certain spots in America, trou- maidens of this noble experiment; what with
Our old friend. Col. P. H. Callahan, of
man=in Catholic schools, and I have never has hit his religious beliefs in the solar bled and l>othered now by t h e fears, the lies Senator Howell of Nebraska telling how
Louisville,
Ky., has been made Chairman of
found my Catholic training- a liability; plexus. He is not alone. The country, un- and the delusions that long ago died a U. S. Senators toast new arrivals and wish
a
new
organization—the
Co-Operative Comrather have I found it an asset."
fortunately, is fairly Well flooded with his natural death in Kngland.
happiness to old pals over glasses of bootleg mittee for Prohibition Enforcement, with
Supreme Court Justice Victor J. Dowling kind. And many of his kind a r e pmfessors
bliss, and many other things of like nature, headquarters in Washington, D. C. One purof New York City, one of the foremost jur- in colleges and universities to which Catholic
MARRIAGE DOWN; DIVORCE UP
it is hard to tell which is the inside and pose of the organization is to hit the other
ists and one of the finest citizens in the en parents are sending their Catholic children
which t h e outside.
fellow in the eye first, if you see him coming,
tire State Of New York, made the above to be "perfected" in education.
Marriages in 1928 were 4,371 less than in
and
another purpose Is to lay a scientific
statement last Sunday morning at t h e dediJust sit down with yourselves, you 1927, although-the-population-of the Statr
Greater
New
York
Catholics
have
a
fine
groundwork
for a campaign of education as
cation of a new |400,000 parish school .in-his Catholic fathers and mothers, and picture \\as nearly one million more in 1928 than in habit of honoring their own in a big way.
to the benefits of Prohibition.
home parish in New York city, with Csirdinal the
home-coming of your children with a 1927. The total numbers were-111,318 in William E. Kelly, Kings County Clerk and
What we are more interested in than the
Hayes officiating.
philosophy like that of Dr. Potter, with a 1928; 118.719 in 1927. In the same period former Postmaster of Brooklyn, was buried organization itself is the company Col. CalI t has come to be quite a common habit religion like that of Dr. Potter, and try to divorces increased from 5,00.0 to 5,293 in the from St. Gregory's Church. Ex-Govemor
for some Catholic people to say that Catholic imagine how you would like to have your State.. In 1928 there were 990 marriages Alfred K . Smith and Mayor Walker headed lahan is keeping—Bishop Cannon, Jr., F.
schools have no standing in the business children live in a world without God, in a annulled, as against 872 in 1927. So t h a t in a procession of 1,500 men from Mr. Kelly's Scott McBride, Bishop McDowell, Bishop
Nicholson, all of the Methodist Board of
world of to-day. They use t h a t statement world that "evolved" of its own accord, and 1927 there were 5,872 mismated couples
to the church. Present at the funeral Morals, politics and bigotry, and Mrs! Ella A.
as an alibi for sending their boys and girls then give a little thought to what they will went into the courts, and in 1928 there were home
were 20O firemen; 1,700 letter carriers; dele- Boole, President, of the Womens' Christian
to schools where not only their faith, but do in a hereafter that has no Heaven! Better 6,283. These figures are furnished by the gations
from many organizations, political
Union.
Methodist Church
* thejr moral characters are often endangered. do it now before it is too late.
Department of Commerce from ^: statistics; a n d fraternal; a. carja^jty^eongregafekm in-the Temperance
orgafls h a v e - ^ n - - j w o l ^
1 Jusitp;*Dj(irwlk»g spoke t h e ' t r u t h when he
^rWuH^^pjrepared. - - - ^ ' — --.
4»fc«h#^wiefr*a^fre^^
» ^li^jg^^ljctraining=is-iErrjasset^mot a
^ : <Rn?*&htraSt^
mourning; the passing o i a good man, a fine of booze, whei-eas there is no stronger force
THS H4JN HHfWNCrTfffiOlfOH
not startling, are significant- They show an friend a n d a zealous son of the Church. It in the world for temperance* properly
America where a Catholic training may be a
inclination to get away from matrimony, was an ervent Brooklyn will not soon forget. brought about than the Church.
Thirty thousand men marched, in London
pliability. But these spots are small—small
> In size, small in intellect, small in citizenship, the other day in celebration of the centenary • » • — » . . »
of Catholic emancipation. They traversed a
""}. and i n accomplishment. A Catholic is bet route two miles long, from St. George's
»»•• ter#ff away from such places.
Cathedral to Westminster Cathedral. A
1 v TO#^er|g^>*mployer of help to-day, in crucifix was carried at the head of the prof all i^ntaM ^ s i i e s s e s , will tell you t h a t it cession. There were no banners, no music
Ily DOM EKNEST KII«ZKU, O.SJI.
i is hard to ftnd young men and young women and no singing. All of the men were bareHundreds of windows along the
«—<—»—.»».
f who work honestly, faithfully, dOigently, headed.
rdute were decorated with the Papal colors,
Our lifp upon earth is a n exile 'thfit th«^ir sojourn her-e is only tem- the holy Sacrifice the Gospel becomes
I and With a sincere, interest in t h e welfare of and hundreds Of thousands Of people witfrarn hpaven. The Mass of today is porary. He pxhorts i i s to "walk cir- a reality; Christ descends upon the Deadly S n a k e Slain
n o t as imwispj but a s altar a n d gives everlasting; life in the
v | the ^fati|iness of their employer. Catholic nessed the procession. Open-air Benediction
illlPd With sentiments of hope and cumspectly,
wise; f?€Kiewal»g the timo;" Tittle i s
Eucharist, -which i s ^ ' a healB y P r i e s t Iii C h u r c h
: v t | | p m / i y n m t>oy* aftd girts to work the was held at Westminster Cathedral grounds
ionjrfns for deliverance frewn oiir iiot o u r own. It has been given u s Holy
ing medicine" for .the diseases of our
:
a
t
the
conclusion
of
the
march.
earthly
bontfagp.
As
the
«hos*»n
peoby God as a means t o gain heaven. .soul; a means to purify ou«r hearts
;!t 'mgbfemtfa, and to ground their loyalty and
On the previous day 15,000 Catholic chil
ple in pxilp among pagan strangers We m t t s t husband it well a n d " r e - from vice and the tendency to sin
Seguin, Texas, Get. 4.—A deadly* r ' * * l i ^ i ^ ^ t j v J h ^ G o d . QithDlic children are
in Babylon signpd tor their return deem" I t by living a life i n con- (Secret). Before t h e end of the copperhead sna-ke, more than four
dren marched in procession from the Thames
with His divine will. Woe period of banishment in this world
t that they can steal from an employer embankment to Westminster Cathedral,
to Jerusalem, which, i» bur true-home tformity;
feet in length, was killed in the saeo us if, forgetful of our condition wo must be cleansed of our sins.
'" *' i*H* time for which he pays them, where they also attended Benediction in the
(Offertory).
risty oT the Mexican Catholic Church
as striiSugers a n d trawfrllers. w e allo-w
Our exile here on earth is light- here by the Rev. E. Wegener, pas^
« y can steal from him by taking open air. The children sang hymns as they
In a spirit of penance for o u r sins, ourseves to become intoxicated b y ened
by the hope of heaven. Holy
the
pleasures
of
this*
world,
and
and
repeated
unfaithfulneas
t
o
God
tor,
i & M Ids pockets. In other words, marched. When passing Westminster Ab•waste t h e precious t i m e given us b y Communion keeps alive in us this
we
must
patiently
bear
the
hardhope. I t will "comfort-us in our
Father Wegener saw the reptilb
taught moral honesty, business bey—built centuries ago by Catholic people
ships of our banlahmien.t which be- God,
humiliation" amkl the misery of
for Catholic purposes* but an Anglican
fall
us
by Cod's
permission
file gradual of the. Sdass expresses earthly life (Communion), only on when he entered the sacristy and
»and a- clear knowledge of right and Church since the Reformation^—the children
(Iatroit).
*
C6iinden«e in t h e loviixg care Vf God the condition, .however, that we are killed it before it could attack him.
"*" is why a Catholic education is sang "Faith of Our Fathers."
The Collect .summarizes in a few And'-a longing for Holj' Commiiiiion. St all times observant of God's com- It was embalmed and placed on display in the town, where it attracted
words the neods and Hie petitions of •which i s the food of immortality., a mandments (Postconuiuinion j .
not a liability. Justice Dowling ~ At a Pontifical Mass, celebrated on a Sunmuch attention.
the entire body of t h e faithful, to- pledge a n d foretaste o*'-eternal life;
_ __n*ande4 fOf* making the. state- day ^ o r n i n g on the Westminster grounds,
day i t Is a prayer for the pardon of
In tft-0 Gospel our l^ord shows u*
Monte Casslno Stamps
Loyola-Names I*rofe*«or
pur sins and for t h a t tranquility in i n a c&ncrete example how He ren ^ , for bringing home a big truth' the Cathedral choir, high up in the air on a
HIB service, which is the fruit of a wards oonlldeMe and! perseverance
Senator
roof,
sang
the
Mass.
The
voices
of
the
Chicago, Oct. 4.--The appointment
Rome,
Oct.
i.-^The
administratt wh» may be doubtful orhim
hesitatpeaceful and quiet conscience-.
fit prayer* Mo-red by t h e earnest and tion of the Italian postofBces lias of Professor Paul Kiniery to the dewith Bmjfers possessed an c e r e a l beauty as they
Th«» trials of life are not merely trusting faith of th*e ruler, t h e Just Issued a series of stamps com- partment of history was announced
of a Catholic
educa
fat Wash- floated to the thousands of worshippers
With the rula punishment.
Ttoey hare
the Saviour heals nisson.
$^pmm$
/flte
further imrpose of <preventiii# us e r let t»» »«k our L a r d , w h o now memorating t h e 14th centenary of today by the Rev. Frederic Siedenfrom becoming excessively attached dwells i n heaven, to "come dttwn and the founding of the monastery of burfe, S.J., dean of the downtown
d the empty
Thirty Catholic societies of National imProto the things: of this -world. &U P»ul neal ua** and t<* deliver us frotn o u r Monte.Casslno. Certain: one* carry college at Loyola University.
portance held meetings in the vicinity of
in t h e Bplirtle speaks to us and fcd- bondage. But i n order to obtain His a surtax and the funds thu* raised fessor Kiniery comes to Loyola UniC i ^ t a l We*tmmster Cathedral during the' period of
toonlshes us as strangers i n this help w e linuit likewise «ome t o Him will be given to the committee i n versity from the iTniversity of Wisworld, who iniirt ajiways ««a«iiib«r; with d e e p faith and i?»nndettce; In charge of celebrating the centenary. consin where he took his degree.
m^-!!pfy!f* ie Centenary celebration.
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October 6
The Twentieth Sunday After Pentecost
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